Abstract: This paper describes an approach to pixel clustering using self-organising map (SOM) techniques in order to identify environmental factors that influence grape quality. The study area is the Kumeu grape wine region of northern New Zealand (NZ). SOM methods first introduced by Kohonen in the late 1980s, are based on two layered feed forward artificial neural networks (ANNs) with an unsupervised training algorithm. They are useful in projecting multidimensional input data onto low dimensional displays while preserving the intrinsic properties in the raw data by which the detection of previously unknown knowledge in the form of patterns, structures and relationships is enhanced.
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In modern day viticultural zoning approaches, factors that contribute to grape quality are typically categorised into three classes; terrior (climate, soil type, topography of a location), cultiva (the variety of the vine) and dependent factors such as berry quality indicators (e.g.: Brix and pH) and wine quality/market price.
Many modern viticulturists rely on expert knowledge and intuition to establish viticultural zones in conjunction with Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to further subdivide a wine region and vineyards into zones. The most common scale for such zoning has been the "meso" scale and the factors used for the characterisation of vineyards, varies extensively. The most adopted factors used for zoning are grapevine growth phenology (growing degree days (GDD), frost days/timing, berry ripening temperature range) for which comprehensive knowledge on local viticulture and wine quality is essential. Hence, for characterising vineyards from the new world or wine regions with insufficient knowledge for zoning is considered as a challenging task. For such instances, the SOM approach discussed in this paper provides a means to resolving a lack of extensive historical knowledge especially, when establishing zoning systems. The case study presented demonstrates the advantages of the SOM approach to identifying the ideal discerning attributes for zoning between and within vineyard/s using available geocoded digital data. The results of the SOM based clustering and data mining approach show that water deficit, elevation (along with hill shade and aspect) and annual average/minimum temperatures, are the main contributory factors for zoning vineyards in the Kumeu wine region at the meso scale. Interestingly, the elevation, annual average-and minimumtemperatures, induration, drainage and monthly water ratio balance are found to be the discerning factors at the macro conforming some of the currently used factors in NZ. The traditional approaches that are still in use for characterising (or zoning) the wine regions using either simple or complex indices, were originally developed based on extensive knowledge relating to viticulture and wine quality gained over decades and in some cases centuries of wine making, such as "terroir x cultiva 1 " (Shanmuganathan, 2010) . This makes the zoning of vineyards from the new world or new wine regions a challenging task.
Over the recent years the collective analysis of spatial and aspatial attribute data from disparate sources, incorporated into a GIS has become a useful and popular approach to studying the spatial patterns, such as correlations and trends within multi-sourced data sets in many application domains. For example, historic census (Chi & Zhu, 2008) , healthcare (Bissonnette, Wilson, Bel, & Shah, 2012) (Wei, Tedders, & Tian, 2012) and socio-economics (Xiaonian, Yi, Zhang, & Liu, 2011) are some of the domains that have used this approach. This research clearly demonstrates the usefulness of such an approach when developing an understanding of issues involving multiple complex factors in a spatial context. This paper outlines the main approaches to the integrated analysis of multiple attribute data in a spatial context using GIS. Consequently, the approach investigated is described in detail. The results of a new approach, using SOM and TDIDT (Top-Down Induction of Decision Tree) techniques to identify meaningful independent factors for zoning a wine region at the meso scale are presented. The results show that the approach can be applied successfully to analyse spatial and aspatial attributes describing a land area at different levels of detail, especially in less known problem domains. This approach also has wider implications in that it can be applied to temporal change of the attributes as clustered zones to understand the change and its effects, for example, the effects of potential climate change for decision making that would otherwise require expensive high resolution satellite/aerial imagery and analysis.
SPATIAL AND NON-SPATIAL ATTRIBUTE DATA ANALYSIS
Both simple and complex spatial data analysis methods are efficient and useful when there is sufficient knowledge in the problem domain. The most commonly used methods that are applied to the analysis of integrated spatial attribute data can be grouped into four main categories, namely; retrieval/classification/measurement, overlay, neighbourhood and connectivity of network functions.
In addition, topographic functions, i.e., spatial attributes, can be computed, from elevation information usually in raster format, either as a digital elevation model (DEM) or a digital terrain model (DTM). Using the eight orthogonal (O) and diagonal (D) neighbours of a cell, spatial attributes such as slope, aspect, and topographic position (ridge, valley, and knoll), of a given land area can be ascertained. These topographic parameters are often highly correlated with the distribution of plant and animal species hence, are frequently used in remote sensing applications to distinguish spectrally similar habitats. For example, it is often spectrally difficult to separate coastal dunes and sandy flats but they can be separated using the slope and the topographic position of the two similar habitats ().
CLUSTERING IN SPATIAL DATA MINING
Increasingly, new algorithms are being investigated for clustering spatial data aimed at improving the efficiency of the clustering process (Chauhan, Kaur, & Alam, 2010) . Recently there has been considerable research reported that attempts to refine certain aspects of the clustering, aspects such as; improving cluster quality in large volumes of high dimensional data sets (Qian & Zhang, 2004) , noise removal (Ester, Kriegel, Jörg S,, & Xu , 1996) , uncertainty (Li, Shi, & Liu, 2010) , data pre-processing and reduction of running time consumed for clustering (Qian and Zhang 2004) .
THE METHODOLOGY
Modern GIS have functions that enable the integration, manipulation, visualisation and analysis of geo-coded data. They enable analysts to pre-process digital map layers that consist of attribute data on various landscape features, observations and measurements. In the research, the data subset relating to the Kumeu wine region alone is studied to study the use of the approach at this scale. The ten SOM clusters generated for the Kumeu vineyards and the pixels and their profiles (Figures 3-6) show that the variability can be observed in the values of attributes among and even within vineyards that could help in the vineyard management decision making relating to selective spraying /harvesting. However no significant variation was observed in the slope and chemical limitation of plant growth within these vineyards. This may be due to the fact that the slope resolution (50M) used was not sufficient enough in details for clustering. The other useful observations made from the SOM are:
 Annual solar radiation, annual average and minimum temperatures, acid soluble phosphorous, drainage, elevation, cation exchange, induration, monthly water balance and annual water deficit show similarity in corresponding high and low areas in the clustering and can be used for zoning of the vineyards.  Aspect and hill shade show variability that can be used for zoning purposes.  Age (soil) has one cluster that is 1 year (new fertile) and rest of the clusters are 2 years old (less fertile).
Of the vineyard attributes analysed (table 1), water deficit and elevation (along with aspect and hill shade) were found to be the main contributing factors to the variability observed among and within vineyards in the Kumeu wine region (figure 3). These two factors are negatively correlated to each other, the higher the elevation the lower the water deficit. Meanwhile, the C5 and CRT rules (in figures 5 and 6) generated using SOM cluster as classes show the conditions and patterns relating to the SOM clusters (similarities and the dissimilarities between potential viticulture zones in Kumeu vineyards). Figure 6 : CRT tree rules created with Kumeu pixels alone show aspect (asp>/< 151.99) as major discerning factor followed by hill shade/elevation and then water deficit > 40.3. Drainage has been used in 2 rules.
In addition, annual average and minimum temperatures also show some variability in the CAHID and QUEST trees and rules (figures 8 and 9) even though the resolution of the two attributes are not sufficient enough for the meso scale characterisation by other methods.
CONCLUSIONS
Traditional approaches to characterising/ zoning land areas of interest using spatial thematic digital mappings requires extensive knowledge of local environmental and crop related factors. This makes zoning practically impossible for areas where extensive knowledge does not exist. The SOM based clustering and TDIDT data mining approach gives a useful means to identifying the contributory attributes and areas for potential zones in new "terroirs". For the Kumeu wine region, it has been shown that water deficit, elevation (along with aspect and hill shade) as well as, to a lesser extent, annual minimum and average temperatures seem to be contributing to the variability at the meso-scale. This is interesting because in New Zealand at the regional/ macro-scale GDD, annual average and minimum temperatures are still used as the major deterministic factors when choosing a grape vine variety for planting (Shanmuganathan, 2010) .
asp; aspect, hs; hill shade, wd; water deficit, ele; elevation 25m resolution Figure 7 . Based on CHAID tree and rules (created with 7,858 Kumeu pixels alone) elevation is split into 5 classes (=0/=40, =28, =40, =48 and =92) as CHAID algorithm is a multi-node decision tree. Aspect and hill shade as well are used in the rules. In addition, for clusters three, five and two annual average temperature is used (in italics). SOM clusters six, nine and ten are defined purely on elevation with 217, 79 with 150 instances respectively all at 100% confidence. Clusters seven and four vary in elevation and aspect. Shanmuganathan et al., Pixel clustering in spatial data mining; an example study with NZ wine regions It could be concluded based on this approach that using relevant coarse digital attribute data suitable attributes for zoning at the meso-scale could be identified for wine regional /vineyard management decision making. Regression test performed show water deficit, age, hill shade, slope, aspect, min temp, acid sol phosphorous, induration as predictors with .407 adjusted R 2 . More research is planned for the future to fine tune the approach with more meso scale data sets. Figure 9 . Quest tree rules with elevation split into two main modes (=0, =45 /= 92) and (=28, =40/ =48) and then further into two classes each. All elevation classes are then divided into binary nodes based on aspect, hill shade and min temperature <= 6.5/6.5. 
